
TIE DEMOCRAT.
E. B. BA WLEY dk CO., Jailors

Wednesday, Sept. 23,1874
Democratic State Ticket.

FOR JUDGE OP THE SUPREME COURT,
HON. WARREN J. WOODWARD

of Berks. County.
FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR,

fiON. JOHN LATTA,
of Westmoreland County.

FOR AUDITOR GENERAL,
JusTus F. TEMPLE,

of Green County.
/OR SECRETAET OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS,

GEN. WILLIAM M'CANDLESS,
of Philadelphia.

Democrutto County Ticket.

FOR CONGRESS,
WILLIAM M. POST,

uf Susquehanna Outlay.
[Subject todechdao of Convolutional Conterer.c

FOR SENATOR,
EUGENE B. HAWLEY,

of Montrose.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES,
CHRISTOPHER BYRNE,

of Choconut.
JOHN H. FITZSIMMONS,

of Susquehanna Depot.

FOR DISTRIR.T ATTORNEY.
GEORGE P. LITTLE,

of Montrose

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR,
CHRISTOPHER M. GERE,

of Montrose.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
A. B. WHITING,

Great Bend.

FON COUNTY AUDITOII,
TRUMAN BELL,

of Lathrop.

Gold closed in New York, on Saturday
uignt last, at 109*

Puy your taxes. No person can votr
on a tax receipt dated after the third day
of October.

It is no war of races in Louisiana. It
is white and black people against white
and black plandererd.

If only these republican writers who
bud seen equal service with Gen. M'Can-
dlem felt called upon to criticise his mili-
tary record or disparage a soldie: whose
blood has been spilled on more than oue
battle field, there would be ail end of such
worthless argument. The cowardly
scribblers who staid away from the war
would be mute, and his fellow soldiers
would have only praise fur his unblem-
ished record.

There is not a newspaper, democrat or
republican. in the whole land, which does
uot admit that Kellogg was not elected
governor of Lousiana. Yet Grant em-
ploys the army of the United States and
uses the taxes of the people to force Kel-
logg into the gubernatorial seat and to
keep him there in spite of th• will of the
people of Louisiana expressed at the bal-
lot box and sealed with the blood of suc-
cessful revolution.

The supreme -=court of Wisconsin re-
cently decided that a parent has the right
of naming and limiting the studies his
children should persue in the public
schools, subject only to the necessity of
confining his selections to the branches
taught. If this is sound law it is a very
important modification of the compulso-
ry education scheme which has new lifted
itself into partizan platforms as a means
of enforcing attendance at mixed
schools.

1 he radical journals sing quite small or
late in regard to the election in Maine.
Tne majority will not much exceed ten
thousand,a loss of about twenty thou-
sand on the majority for Grant two years
ago, and of about three thousand on
that of last year fur the radical candidate
for governor. The democrats have made
considerable gains in the lower house of
the legislature, enough with the help of
anti-liatuliti republicans to give the ex-
vic_ president serious trouble in his can-
didacy for re-election to the United
States senate.

Democrats everywhere should profit by
the timely hints suggested by the Altoona
Sun and at once go to work. It says:

It will now be for the Democratic par-
ty to effect a thorough organization inevery county of the state—not only in
every county but also in every city, bor-
ough, ward and township. Without this
we have no good ground to expect suc-
cess. but with it and an honest election
wr centidtntly anticipate au old-fashion-
ed Democratic • victory. Our political
opponents are all under a most rigiddiscipline and can bring every voter be-
longing to their party to the polls. We
must "go and do likewise", if we would
enjoy a triumph.

There are a few republicito nespapers
of the more virulent sort which have
raised the cry of "copperhead" and "reb-
el" as the fitting reply of a people made
desperate by a most intolerable despot-
ism. But it is no longer a full chorus.
Those journals whosy opinions are not
colored by official relations with the gov-
ernment at Washington, or which do not
like parrots, repeat at inopportune times
their little story of expletives, have hard-
ly fallen behind their democrat contem-
poraries in indignant comment upon the
humiliating position of the President
and congress.

"We lately published," says the Chicago
Tribrins, "the information that a German
publishing house had discontinued the
publication of Beecher's "Life of Christ;
on acconut of the revelations made con-
cerning his character lately. The house
in question has published a card, Raying,
'We have been, unfortunately, compelled
to take this stew. The good name of our
house makes it a necessity that we should
give up the idea of cmtinuing to bring
out the book.' A Leipsic organ, com-
menting on the above, says: 'And this is
the highly esteemed, highly honored Mr.
Beecher as he appears before the world,
self-accused and self-condemned. No
German, with any thought of morality,
no honorable German woman can afford
under the circumstances, to read the 'Life
of Christ,' coming from so impure a
source.' Dist.inoe, like time, has a won-
derful effect in promoting clear, impartial
judgment."

The democrats of New York,assembled
in convention at Syracuse, and put a
strong candidate upon astrong platform.
Mr. Samuel J. Tilden is a citizen after
the antique Jeffersonian pattern, every
inch a statesman, and a fearless, inc."-
ruptible, life-long democrat. Tjefiß.e the
distinguished a....,+eman who is likely
to be his competitor, Gov. Dix, Mr. Til-
den has never been an office-se.,ker ; but
he has given to his party the weight of
his active intellect for years. The intre-
pid, unbroken front which the party has
sustained in. all the disastrous years since
the presidency of Buchanan is greatly
due to his exertions. The city of New
York and the country at large owe to
him more than any other man or men
the exposure, trial and conviction of
Tweed. This was the commencement of
the onslaught on official corruption,
which was weakly followed up by the re-
publican party. There is no other instance
where such a wealthyand notorious plun-
derdr has been properly punished. The
nomination of Mr. Tilden confirms anew
the position of the democratic party as
the opponent of official corruption and
the conservator of political honesty in
this country.

The President's Victory
The New York Tribune says: "Gener-

al Grant has vanquished the people of
Louisiana again. He has telegraphed to
his generals and his admirals; he has set
the army and navy in motion; and the
lawful government of Louisiana surren-
ders. If therewas any doubt before as to
the character of the usurpation which
rules the unhappy state by favor of the
President—any question whether the
people really acquiesced in it—there can
be none now. The outrage stands out
henceforth in all its naked deformity, an
unpardonable crime against popular
suffrage and the sovereignty of a state.—
A government which the people loathe
and despise was forced upon Louisiana
by the soldiers of the President. Left to
themselves for a moment, the people
threw it off and installed the officers
whom they had regularly chosen at the
polls. The deposed intruders made no
fight; they were as helpless and coward-
ly as children in .he presence of the in-
dignant people; but cowering behind the
shutters of the custom house they tele-
graphed to the President ; "Tue "people
have put us out ; this is your job ; "come
you and put us back again."

Two years ago Grant yielded to the bad
advice of his disreputable associates, and
installed Kellogg at New Orleans by
fraud and force, because he wanted the
electoral vote ofthe state,which a majority
of the voters had given to the other side.
That wicked deed has brought forth afull crop of crimes. We have seen him
dispersing a legislature at the point of
the bayonet, expelling a legitimate goy.
ernment with threats of martial law, and
reversing the course of justice by the
scandalous support of a perjured court.His own friends have exclaimed at Hip
iniquity of these proceedings,and warnedhim to desist. The hottest pirtisans ofhis admiustratiou have denounced tliewicked usurpations of Kellogg andDurell with an indignation that does thelin
credit. Seventeen republican senators
voted in February, 1873, to declare thepretended election null and void, and to
turn him out of office. The presidenthimself finally admitted in e special mesage to 6-ingress that so many forgeri 8
and frauds had been discovered that hewas not sure of Kellogg's title. An'
official investigation proved the rascality
of the whole transaction beyond any
possibility of denial. But the President
would not halt. He must carry out h[isoriginal crime to its natural consequences
and the inexorable logic of evens has ledhim to his crowning shame. For thefirst time in the history of the MUG:idStates the soldiers of the Union are em-
ploy, d to drive out a legitimate governor
and place a miserable pretender in thestate house to shoot down in the streetsthe people who refuse to obey him. Ftjrthis disgraceful and disheartening spe -

tante the congress which refused to act othe Louisiana report, and the republica
party which tacitly approved the wron ,are both to blame; but it is upon th
President that the chief responsibilit
mustrest,—the President who began thlong course of oppression—the Presider)
who could have stopped it at any womenif be had chosen and could stop„ it no
—the President who isprobably the onlman in America nut ashamed of thwhole business, and who wines hamar
in the midst of it asking foi a thiterm.

"I'm not much for shtump spalirinydeclared a candidate at Dubuque, lowa,"but for honesty and capability and in-tegrity I bate the devil."

in 1838, under the Presidency of
Martin Van Buren, when application
was made by Governor Ritter for United
States troops iii order to resist in subver-
ting the legal government of Penusyl.
vania, the federal authorities could find
no warrant for interfering in a "political
quarrel" and refused the application.—
But when Governor Ritner complained
that a deputy marshal of the United
States and a man named Penniman,-
suspected of being an official of the
Philadelphia custom house, had taken an
active part in the disturbances at Har-
risburg, the cemplaint was made, the
subjeot of official inquiry with a view
to the punishment of the offenders.—
Since that day times hare bravely chang-
ed. Custom house officers are selected
with a special view to their cabasity fir
manipulating state politics, and in Louis-
iana Marshal Packard is at once the
person who has charge of the movements
of the federal trLops and the manage.
ment of the republican campaign as the
chairman of the republican state com-
mittee.

Tc•.IIRAPJIIC

Azother Terrible Disaster.

FALL RIVER, MASS. September 19.--
A tire broke out in Granite mill, No. 1,
in this cityi about seven o'clock this morn.
ing, just aster the operators commenced
work.

Th.! room was instantly in flames, cut-
tin¢ off al ways of escape. An alarm
was sounded, but before help C'/Uld arrive
men, women and children threw them-
selves from the windows. Many were in-
stantly killed, some mortaly wounded,
and the remainder more or less injured.
The larger number of those who remain
ed in the room were burned to death. A
(inanity of charred remains have been
found. It is estimated that from fifty to
seventy•five males have lust their lives,
while as many more are badly injured.—
The mills have stopped work for the
present,owing to the calamity, and husi:
ress is almost suspended in the town.-7
The scenes at the mills and vicinity are
heartrending Mothers are seen looking
for their children, and many are almost
frantic with grief. All the physicians it:
the town were immediately summoned
and rendered all possible relief to the
sufferers. Ellen Hunter is missing.—
One man escaped from the upper room
by means of a rope It is reported that he
left thirty persons behind him who, it is
supposed, all perished in the flames.—
Maly, Bridget and Margaret Murphy

are dangerously wounded. Full lists of
names are not yet obtained.

LATER DISPATCHES.

FALL litvErt, MASS., September 20.
Reports of the police• mill authorities re-
duce the number of killed by the mill
disaster yesterday to 20 ; missing, 3 ;

wounded, 36 ; fatally, 2; recovery doubt-
ful, 10; slightly, 21.

FALL RIVER, MASS., September 20.
Three of the wounded have since died,
making the total d-aths 23.

Robbery of Bonds.
CORNISG. N. 1"., Sept. 18—The fol-

lowing bonds belonging to S X. Billings,
of Gains, Tioga county, Pa., were stolen
from the First national bank of Wells•
born, Pa.. in the night of the 16th inst.:
'Collin Pacific railroad bonds numbers
12276, 12277, 12278.12279,11607, 11608,
11600, 14202, 21327, 24084,c0up0n bonds
of 81,000 each. Also Pacific sevens,
guaranteed by the state of Missouri,
numbers 923. 924, 925, 926, 927, 928, 929
930. 1021. 1022, coupon bonds of $l,OOO
each.

The MAW. Liquor Lam
PORTLAND, Me., Sept 17.—The A rgtts

says that it has been discovered !hat ow-
ing to some blunders in the Legislature
that there is not at present, nor has there
been for two years. any Maine liquor law,
or any law against selling liquor. The
Attorney General was in that city yes-
terday in consultation with the best legal
authoritiesin regard to !he matter.

An Escaped Murderer
WILKESBARRE, Sept. 15th.—Anthony

or Andrew Leliahan, the murderer of
Captain Reilly is still at large. He had
light curly hair—combed behind his ears;
height, five feet nine inches ; weight 160
lbs ; front tipper teeth large and project-
ing.

Weston's Welt
NEw YORE, Sept. 19.—At 11:30 a. m.

Weston, who started to walk 500 miles
in six days, had walked 256 mihs. lie
will not make more thad fifty or sixtymiles today, though he expected to make100.

Part of a Town Destroyed
SAVANNAH, Ga., Sept, 20.—A special

to the News says a destructive fire atBainbridge this morning destroyed about
one quarter of the business part of the
town.

Special Notices
SCHENCK'S PULMON/C SYRUP, FOR Tna, CURE

OF CONSUMPTION, COUGHS AND COLDS.
The great virtue of this medicine is that itripens the matter and throws it out of the sys-

tem, purifies the blood, and thus effects a cure.
SELIF-NCini SEA WEED TONIC, FOII THE CURE

OF DTSPErSIA, INDIGESTION,
The Tonic produces a healthy action of thestomach, creating an appetite, forming chyle,and curing the most obstinate cases of Indiges-tion.

SCUM:C6.I3 MANDRAKE PILLS FOR THE CURE
OF LIVER COMPLMST, ,fcc.

These pills are alterative, and produce ahealthy action of the liver without the leastdanger, as they are tree from calomel, and yetmore efficacious in restoring a healthy action ofthe liver.
These remedies are a certain cure for theConsumption. as the Pulmonic Syrup ripensthe matter and purifies the blood. The Man-drake Pills act upon the liver, create a healthybile, and remove all diseases of the liver, oftena cause of Consumption. The Sea Weed Ton-ic gives tone and strength to the stomach,makesa good digestion, and enables the organs toform good blood. The combined action ofthese medicines, as thus explained, will cureevery case of Consumption, if taken In time,and tue use of the medicines preserved InDr. Schenck is processionally at his principaloffice, corner SIXTH and gnat STH., Philadel-phis, every Monday, where all letters for advice

must be addressed. Schenck's medicines forsale by all Druggists.

pAIIiIiPULETS COVTAIN/NG THE

O'Mara Murder Trial,
FOE SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

New Advertisements.

AMINOR'S NOTICE.—The ancerslgnedoto Audi.tor,appointed by the Orphans' Court of &nave.banns County to distribute funds In the bands of theAdmittlArator of the estate of E W Frazier, deed, willattend to the duties a his appointment at his odic. Inhlontrose.on Thursday, Nov. 5, 1774, at 1 o'clock, p.m.when all persoue may present their CIIIII/111 Or be foreverdebarred.
D. W. 'SEARLE, AuditorMontrose, Sept. M,

A E'DITOR'S NOTICE.—The undersigned an Audi-tor■ppoloted by the Court o 1 Common Pleas ofSusquehanna County to distribute the funds in thehands of the Sheriff, arising from the sale of the realestate of Wm, Moger, will attend to the duties of hisappointment. at the aim, of W. H. & H. C. Jessup 10Montrose, on Suturnay. October ad. ISTI, at I o'clock p.m when all parties Interested In said fund will presenttheir Claims or be forever delarree from coming loop.on said fond.

I=3
H.C. JESSUP, Andnor.

AODITORS NOTtCh.— toe amtenogned having beenappointed by the Court of Comm. P1.., of Soe•quehanna county, an Auditor todistribute the funds luhands of the Sheriff, arising from the sale of the real
estate of 1' W. Hughes, willattend to the c!utica of his
appcinttnent, at the Wilco of Frasier a Crogaman inMontrose. on Monday. Oct. 25, 1874. at one o'clock p mAt wulch time andplace all persons interested willap.pear an.. present their claim., or be forever debarredfrom coming in on said fund.

N. A. CROSSMAN, AuditorSiontrose,Sept. 24,18;1.—w4.

FOR SALE:

The Subferiher offers for rule, at his residence in
Fairdele, Snag's County.

11 LONG•WOOL YEARLING BUCKS
AND 10 BUCK LAMBS-SAME BREED

Forfurther particulars addrens

Sept. Zld, 1674.--38w4

Z. S2dlTll,
Falrdele. SueIVA County, Pa

DISSOLUTION!
The co-partnership existing between C. G.Miner and Wm. R. Coats, under the firm nameof Miner & Coats, is this day dissolrecl by mu-tual consent All notes and accounts, of thelate firm are in the hands of C. G. Miner forimmediate collection.

C. G. MINER.
W. H. COATS.

The business will be continued at the oldstand, by
C. G. Miler.Thankful for past favors and hoping tomerit new ones, I ask the patronage of thepublic. C. G. MrNeu..Sept. 23, '74.-38w3.

At No. 33 Court Street,

BINGNADTTON, N. Y

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS.

As we hare Joal returned from the City of New York
after purchasing a large and well sele, ted stock of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

of all kinde bought trom 11114 hands, we are nom-pre-pared to offer goods at prices that will eatinlYthecloseet buyer. M e have also added to our large got*
of Dry Goods, an immense stock of CLOTH, CASSI-MEILMS,AND BEAVERS for Men and Do' ye wenn

Weare now prepared to make

SUITS FUR ALL
who will give as a call as we have first clear woramen
engaged for the coupon.

Ladies and Gcmtiemen, you will please call and exam-
ine oar stock before you purchase elsewhere.

Thankful for past favors, we hope for a continuation
of the WWI,

We .retneln Yours Reepectfully.
C. & A. CORTESY

Blnglunaton, dept. 23, 1824.—t1.

FREE SAMPLE to Agents, Ladies' CombinstomNeedloboak.with Chromos. Send stamp. DEAN
d. CO., NewBedford, Mass.

WANTFD—AGENTS for the best selling Articles IntheWorld 12.00 worth of !samples given sway to
those who will become agents. J.l3ains o CO,

83-40. 767 Broadwey, N. Y.

ORTLIEG PEOPLE— made or Female, Employ.
meet athome, $3O per week warrael.d, no capital required. Particular,. and valuable amides rentfree. Address with 6 cent return stamp, C. EONS,3n-4w. Wllliamaburg, N. Y.

A°E9 WARTED ! DiplomaAwarded forUM AN'S NEW PICTORIAL BIBLES• . ..
1300 Illustrations.Address for circulars A. J. 110LMAN & CO.,33-4 w. 930 Arch St., Phila.

WORK FOR ALL At home. male or female; f..15per week, day or evening. No Capital. Welend valuable package 01 good, by mail free. Addrers
with six cent reborn .tamp, M. YOUNG,

179 Greenwich St., N. Y.

STOLE STOVE BOARDS
Silver Lartre.LLghly Ornamental. A perlect protec.Lion to put ender stoves.
larAsk your dealer for It

riVI:NYHODY'S OWN PHYSICIAN.L Hy C W. GLEASON, 11, D. A magnificent vol.ume of 483 octavo pages—heantlfully illurrated and el-
egantly bound. Contain. matter just adapted to thewaste of every family. Over 2.10 engravings. Coo agentsold lapcopies In one week, another pa in three days,andanotherts In four nays. Circularsfree. AGENTSWANTED. Address atonce. H. N. 31c1C1NNEYCO., 115 Sansom St., Phila. 38-4w,

TILE UNITED STATES PUBLISLUNG COMPANY
13 UniversityPlace, New York,

Want Agents Everywhere for the Following:
SPIRIT OF TIIE MOLY BIBLE. -Edited by FrankMoore. An elegant ttvo. WO pp 503 Engravings—-

from the old Masters. Price $3.00.
OUR FIRST HUNDRED YEARS-:,,The Life of theRepublic. By C. Edward Lester. 12 monthly parts,

PIpp. each. Royal eve. 50 cents each part.
LIFE AND PUBLIC SEEN-ICES OP CHARLES SUM.NEE. By C. Edward. Lester. sth Edition, revisedand enlarged, Geo.= pp,53.73.
TELE NEW YORK TOMBS.—By Warden Sutton. Acomplete history or Nokt Criminals of New York,and the romance of Prison Life. See, WEI pp. $3 W.

Circulars, specimen pages. and terms to agents on spplication no above. 33w4.

HAVE YOU TRIED

t1117.1R1CT313 ..E3Et-EL ?

Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated ?
Are you so languid that any exertion requires more ofan effort thea you isel capableof tusking /

Then try JURUBEBA, the wonderful tonic and itivig.orator, whimo acts so beneficially on the secretive or-gans as to impart vigor to all the vital forces.It Is no elcohbolle appetiser, which stimulates foraabort time, only to let the sufferer fall to a lowerdepthof misery, but it to a vegetable tonic acting directly onthe liver and apiece.
It regulates the Bowels, quiets the nerves, andgivessucha healthy tone to the whole system as tosoon make

the invalid feel like a new person.Its operation is not violent, but Is cbaracterlied by
great gentiene”; the patient experiences no sadden
change, no marked results. butgradually his troubles

"Fold their tents. like the. Arabs,
And silently steal away."This is no new and untried discovery, bat has beenlong used with wonderful remedial results, sad is pro.nouncod by the highest medical authorities, "the mostpowerfial tonic and -alterative known.

Ask your druggist for it Fursale by
JOUNISTON,IIOLLOWAY Ea CO.,18-4w. Philadelphia, Pa.

"Pslicihnerlie'L.Lery•;,,LctufteL and
11 ital.;o'7ll .o nar daffectiona of any person they chormatntantly. MISal style mentalacquirement all Can ponate,hve,by mall,for 95 eta, together with a ridge g Ora-cle Dreams, Hints to Laelka, Wette,g-Nle W. Haire. ere.Agzewr book. Address, T.WIT YE& Qt)

POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE
OF TES STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Market St., above 17thBt.. Phil's
Twenty•lnit year begins Sept. lath. Thorough pro-feesi onal training to hl Ins Ens, ceving. Engineer.tog, licchatilail Engineering.Analy.led end IndustrialChemistry. Metallurgy and A rehltectam.The Diplomaof the College is received as conduciveevidence of proficiency by the first Magmas and com-panies eugsgedln works of Improvement. Address,Sbeaw. AIM= L. EXIMIST. AL D., Pres. of Faculty.

POSTPONEMENTS IS

20-
SPOSSIBLE I

-

CEMTEI

FIRST PaEsnum MORTGAGE BOND

N. Y. linitistriol Exposition Co
Authorized by the Legislature of the State of N. Y.

2d Serie Drawing, - • Oat. 6, 1874
131151711T1

purchased previous to October sth will participate.
Address for Bonds and toll Infomtation,

MORGENTIIAO, BBT.-NO & COFinancial A:tents, 23 Park Row.P. 0. Drawer, Ell. Now Yotk.35-6w. Applications hir Agencies ices!, ed

MiscollaLeons

NEV AIRRANGEMENT

The Pooplois Dm Store.
1. N. BULLARD, PROPRIETOIL

E. KENYON. Draggle?. & Apothecary

PATENT MEDICINE EMPORIIIOI !

The undersigned would respectfully announce to allthe people everywhere, that to his already extensiv-stuck and vnriety or Merchandise in the Groc•ry. Pro-vision, and linnlware line.Lie has added a v ry choice assortment of PUREDRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, BRUSIIE;4, PERFR EERY. Re., which he flatters him. If be can assurethe public they will find it to their advantage to exam-ine before purchasing elsewhere. To ail Physicians inthis section of the county he would respectfully ae-nounce that he has secured the services of It. Kenyon.as Druggistand Apothecary, whose lung exocrienoe andseknewitslged care and ability. entitle him to your entire confidence In the line of compounding medicinesor preparing prescriptions, and who would also esteemIt an espeenti firer to receive calla from any of his oldcostomers or new ones. Will make the Patent Medi •eines specialty. Also Domestic and Foreign MineralWaters—nn extensive stock. Also fine Groceries—
LEIBIO'S EXTRACT OF BEEF, FRESH SALMONPICKLED it CANNED CLAMS, LOBSTERS,PEAS. CORN. BEANS. OYSTERS. Ac., Ac.

In fact, ■nything and everrthintt that le ordinarilycd. Reaperthilly collritlin a call I remain
N. BULLARD

Powder! Powder! Powder!
Mastic,. Rifle .d Shot Powder. Shot. Lead. GunTubes, Cops. Pouches, Flasks, Fuse, &c,&e., &c., for sale by

Montrose, Sept. o, 1674—tt
I. N. BULLARD

TILE
Song Monarch ! !
By 11. R. Palmer of Chicago, retth the distinguishedasslamnee of Prof, L. 0. Etnenton of 110.ton. Th sacgentlemen. In the Song Monarch present to the publicbook nurivalled for the use of

SINGING CLASSES,
whether In theform of Singing Schools, or in NormalMusic Schools, Conventions, Colleges, or Academies,and the higher Common Schools,Price Mc:Amts. Per Dozen, $7.50.

RICHARDSON'6 NEW M ET1101)
FOR THE PIANOFORTE.

The Most Popular Method ever leaner' 440,C100 al-ready sold. and the book Is received. if anrih log, with
increasing favor from year to year. Teachers at.141 pupilsbuy . .

25.040 CO PIES ANNUA LL Y
Recently enriched by the addition of Ceerny's Letterson the art of playing the Piano, and or ischumann'sMaxims, It note a hook of 260 large pages.

Price $-1 TS.
All books mall,' post-paid, for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON it Co., CRAS. 11. DITsON d Co,.Boston. Irthetty. N. Y.bopt. (May 20. 1n71.—1y.)

OMNIBUS LINE.
The undersigned has an omnIbis line running to en-

er7 train on the D. L. & W.. and Erie Ealiways at

BrentBend, ■'u

Anyorder for

Shippinb or Re-Shipping Baggage
at either drpot will be promptly uttenden to

The new river bridge is now completed. hence thereis no Ferrying.

O.4ILIzt.I=LX.4I.C3rEE3
always on hand toconvey passengers to any pol.it Inthe surrounding country.

Great Bend. Aug. 19, ler74.U.—GBUCHANAN. Prop'r.

1%7 My "CAT 3E' I 1:1_ mac
In Lnnesboro

HOBERT & MAIN,
haVing entered Into Co-partnership.ore now preparedto do all [lnc • of work In the Coo of

WEE Mau d BlacismithmE,
FROM A WHEELBARROW TO A COACH

REPAIRING IN A NY PART OP THE BUSINEIiS
mill receive promptnttentim4

HOBERT & DIAIN.
Lanesbor, Pa., Oct. 15, 1811.41.

T.A.-Ft.-73311111-6X-8 01719.E3.

0114111111 TilE COUlt? IJOUSZ,

MONTROSE, PENN &

JOHN S. TARBELL, PROP'n

NineRives and flacks leave this 'Maar daily, con-aottlat• With the Iloritrode Ratlar.ay , the Lehigh galleyRailroad. and the D. L. & W. Railroad.April let,

!MANHOOD: How Lust, Ilow Itestoted!

gJestPublished, a new edition of Dr. Culver.well's Celebrated Elam, on the radical core (with-
out medicine) of linermatorchrea or 'Bernina! weak•near. Involuntary Seminal Losses. Impotency,Mental and Play teal Incapacity, Impediment to Mar-riage. e• c ; also, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Puts, in•dated by self-indulpence or lo,xual extravagance, etc.

. rice, in sealed envelope, only via cents.The celebrated author. in this admirable Essay,clear-
ty demonstrates, front a thirty years' sbcceerful pree•tics, that thealarming consequences of pelt:dame maybe radically cured without the datigenaue nee of inter.sal medicine or the application of the knife; pointingout a anode of cure at once simple, certain, and effee.tual, by means of which every sufferer, 4.1 matter whathis condition may be, may cure inuteell cheaply, pri-vately, and radically.

This "Acetate ahould be In the handsel every youthand every man in the land.
Sent underanal. Ina plain envelope, to any addre.tpoet paid, on receipt ofsix crate or tsr 3 post stamps.Address the Publisher*,

CHAS .1. C. KLINE{ th CO..127 Bowery. New Y 111 ; Post Office Box, .1.586.

BLATCITLET'S
Improved CUCUAIDEIt WOOD.1.111,fP, Titanleee, Durable, Editient,

and Cheap. The beet Ptunp tot the
met money. Attention I.mpeciallyivied to DI/itchier./ Patent Irn-)roved bracketand New Drop Check'aloe, which can be withdrawnIthout removing the Pump, or die-m iing the Joints. Also, the Cop.
ICI Chamber, which never cracks ortubes. and will cuilitet any other.For rale by Dr/aka-ea the Trudegenerally. Inquire for Blatchley'sPump. and if not for race In your

/ town, ,enddirect to
CHAS. 0. BLATCHLEY, Monufacturer.Commervvii St. Philadeiphia, Pa.April lit, 1614o—Nn,

Miscellaneous
1'q3E111717-

SUMMER, ti-001k

aatidl
Atiltlug and opeulug daily during the reatou at

GuttodorE, Rosolibam & Co's,
New Dress boors, Ehawls, & Suiti

111LIA N ERY GOODS,

,IIC6 OP Trimmed nutlUntrimmed

Ladies' and Children's Bats,

FLOWERS, LA( ES, RIBBONS. Sc.,
NO'l 14)Ns.FANCY OODS,DOMES-
Tic FURNIsIIING GOODS, CAR-

PETS. 01 h-CLOTIR-1, MATS,
&c., &e.

F. Men and Boys' wear

COTTONADES & CASSIMEIS,
Eau Quiklity. Fine Grade. of

N7li7c: c>leixes,

FOR CUSTOM WORK

MEASURF:S TAKEN, AND GARMENTS MADE CI
To )EDER IN TIIE. BENT MANNER.

LARGE 51'UCK Ul•

RLMI MAK EIIIIIIIID
ron MEN AND Dais, IN NINULE ♦ND NATURED bt:ITC

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
gate c Cln.rossi,

MERIN° WRAPPERS & DRAWER,. VINE DRESSs MILTS. CoLI,A RS. TIES. ❑LOVES.
TRUE s. SATCRELS,Sc., Sc.

It b ever our aim to plume the public, to cell goodgoodat Popular too price, and to maintain our repo
tattoo as to being the

Li EA II ,'ENTRE OF TEA DE

Call early all II often. Yours truly

Guttenberg, Rosenbaum & Co.,
M. S. DESSAUER, Ma aging J'/filler.

Ifontror..April .29th, 111;4

NEW

C0AL92,1A202

ViV7 14'1
ES PcT>rt. ITY M

The nnderelv.oed vt 111 keep roontanll3 on hand andfor e, eery

3Pol2..ae,tc)ixts,

PLATFORM WAGONS,
(for ono or Iwo horrors.)

TOP & OPEN BUGGIES,

WO-SEATED CARRIAGES,

And Lumber Wagons

Heavy spring wagons, second hang eamages and op-en and top haggles. for rale cheap.
Willwake to order to suit parties. all l Inds of ulr-

doge, Work Warrantea. Repairing done neatly.—
bhop at Sprisq,,llle, Pa.

Enquire atD. L. & W. Express 0111co of

U. D. SEARLE,
Montrure. Po..

Or .tSpringy Ille of E. R. CULVER.
Al maim e Jour 1, 1t.14.—t1.

lIUNT BROTHEES,
SCRANTON

Wbolevale d. Retail Dealereln

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,
NAILS, SPLICES, SHOVELS,

'',4IILDER'S HARDWARE,
JUNE RAIL,GOGET ERSUNK d T RAILSPIN Es

RAILROAD A. MINING, sUPPLIEs.
DARRIAGE SPRINGS, AXLES, SKEINS A NC

ROSES, BOLTS, NUTS and WASHERS,
PLATEDBANDS, MALLEABLE

IRONS, HUBS, sPOEES,FELLOES, SEAT SPINDLES, BOWS. Ac.
ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOw...

HAMMERS, SLEDGES. FILES, Ac. An.CIRCULAR AND MILL SAWS,BELTING, PACKING
TACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARISCE3IENT, IIAIRS GRINDSTONES.FRENCH WINDOW GLASILLEATHER & FINDING!.FAIRBANK'S SCALES

V. RECKHOW a; BROTHER,

General Undertakers

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF COIL
FINS, CASKETS, ETC.,

GrIt3ZIALP 33M1Z0-33..V.eztsx'a.
ALLu It DEINI.OtuItPTLY ATTENDED TO

V. Itecknow& DuoMull zl.lFra-ct

PAINT BEOP!

KALSOMININ G, PAPERING,GRAIN-
ING, SIGN WORK,

Sou®o 13cciziting-, ado. •
IN TOWN OH COUNTRY.re— Shop opposite Dr. t leyer's office, (up strars,) overHeat Market. Address,

lonises*, Aug. IN 1811.—tL HAUG° a CO

Macellaneous.

The Doubt Dispelled

1§7111•07 11314:2)COMMI

Ilny,len, New .111.furd, Pe., I. now offeringanentire nee .tuck of

DRY GOODS
••r•tuily *elected for Spring and Sommer Trade.

BOOTS AND SHOES
the urged and best variety In Northern Yenc•ylranis

IMa,ILls do Caps,

TYWNE9, TRAVELING RAGS

Gents' furnishing Goods, Yankee No-,

flans, etc., etc.

EvePryriarticle Warranted ail Itcprasentrd. No Variationin er,

lccx• Milford. 111ey IWb

BILLEcus sTitoun
General

INSURANCE AGENT,

Mactxuti-creao, Pa..
Capital Represented, 8100,000,0001

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
Home Ira. Co.. N. Y.. Capital and Surplus. $4.000,000
Hartford Fire Inn , Co.. Ispited andSurplus $11.000,09Llverpool. Loudon S Wobe •• EAWOtI,OIIOIns.Co of North America •• $3.2:41,000Penn. Fire Inc.Co. Phila., '•

$1..aV,010•• • , • •
National, Mira.
Ina. Cu., State of Penn'a

$6.000,C00
500.000
4LO' ,000

2.11) COO
9x).000
Pal illou
moan

2,000.C4X)

%Ifum
364..00
ni.ol/0
400 00 I

Colon Mutual
Lycoming Fire
Nerragantieti,P.ovidence, It. I.erchant•'
Clay, of NewPort, Ky.
Newtown, of Bucks Co.Alemmun la, of Cleveland,
Lancaster Firs Inn. Co.
Fire Association of Phila.
Home Inn. Co.. Columbus, 0.,Lehigh Valley Fire. Allentown.
Clticeist• Fire los Newark, NJ.
South Side ins Co.Pittsburg,Pa.Aleinmanla of Pittsburg,

The undersigned i• SPECIAL AOENT for the followlee companies for Northern PC11139)Pure Association of Philadelphia.
National Fire ioeuranee Company of Philadelphia.The Insurstier Co. 01 the State of Pennsylvania. oPhiladelphia.

X-e XX' .

Conn. NI laical Life lna. Co., Apiictt
American Life, Phil'a. ',fr. 000.0 0

1,4 000 (NlO• • •
...M. CP CD 121=0MNT.

Traveler* Inx.ea .Aartfonl•f apltaland Surplurl2.ooo.6ooHallway Parrieugere S:L'U•UW.
The undersigned har been well known in thireounty.forthe part liyearr.as liirtaranre Agent. Lorressustrinedby his Comonin len have rilwayn twain promptly pain.
re"Offlee first doorearl from Banking Omer of WFL Cooper itCo. ,Turnpikert. llnntrose.Pa.

BILLINGS STROUD, Agent.
CHARLES 11. SMITH, Solicitor..

Montrose. Dec. 24_ 1,.

.Viii:rlaltla.re.

At W. W. Smith & Son's
Eriooslyr Fon:lmre War Tomo von will Clod the largos

stock of

FIRST CLASS AN I) COMMON

To be round in thin section of the country, ofhie oweInunofactore. •nd at pricer that cannot (nil to give callafaction. They wake the very beet

EXTENSION TABLES
In the Country, •nd WARRANT them.

Vph.olatory aPor lc
Of all ttudsdone an the nestest maroata

SPRINGS 8.10 JZO 611

PURE NO. 1 MATRASsES,
ND COMMON • MATRASSES

UNDERTAKING
The .iubbcriber will hereafter wake ialertasting aspeciaity iti Aso burbles, jai t completed •NEWt and he air lee,retta HEARSEInthe mate, allueedlog hie sem leer will be attended to promptlyand a.

ratirftwtor) charren.
Win. W. SMITH & SON

Montrose. Pa.. Jan. al. Ibl2.—uos—tl.

3BILTIELIFLITriI,
Would call attention tohlt IklecrStock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOLIE,

2' C 00D2,,
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, BLACK

AND COLORED ALPACAS,
NEW STYLE OF PRINTS,

SHAWLS, WATEMPROOFS, FLAN-
NELS, BALAIORE(L, AND-1100 P

SKI !yrs, V ELVETS, HOSIERY,
HEAVY WOOL GOODS, CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, PAPER HANGINGS, BUFFA-

LO AND LAP ROBES, FURS, HATS
AND CAPS; BOOTS AND SHOES,ARD 1rARill RON,N AILS,

STEEL, STOVES AND
GROCERIES, ETC.

In great variety, and will be sold on the moatfavorable terms, and luw•eat pt-bee,

New Millbrd, June 3, 1874
11. RURRITT.

J. B. BARNEs. GI 8. B.UINHS. B O. 18..8DING

BINGHAMTON MARBLE WORKS
[EAT/M.I,IIRD IN 1130.1

BARKS BROS. & 011110INC,
DEALERS IN AND NIANUFACTURERs OF

Atacritariparbico,
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES

Marble and Slate Mantles,
26 Chi•unngu St., Near Deb ot,

Marl!, ISM VINOOA BITON. N. Y

LICHENSTEIN & BLUMENTHAL BE .F.
New MWord, Pa.,

Wholesale and retell dcalent InFine Watches ad RichJewelry, Reding' Silent Ware, French.anddateritanClock., Fine Muted Wan. and MR.., Tea Seta. Alanall kind td Geld and :dm:misting, Welch, Cluck, mudJewelry Repairing, end Plain sad Ornamental Ragrastog, neatly executed.
Jane 21,"14.—1y.


